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SUBJ EC T , ilicchange of Charges and Counter-Charges of ~iismanagemef ofr"'Financi 
Affairs of Compania Cubana de Ji.viaci6n ~/ / ' ' , , 

, \~~v:~/"I, 
The Embassy has received, through the courtesy of the Regfo~ager of D?I~ I~ 

Air Lines, English tronslations of an exchange of charges and c,turil,er=ch1irgm;-tmt=:t'~ 
Hr. Jos~ L6pez Vilaboy, the former president of CompafUa Cubana de Aviaci6n, and 
Mr. Genaro T. Hermida, the current president and Government Interventor, regarding 
the financial affairs of Cubana at the time the company uas intervened. Three copies 
of the referenced documents are transmitted hereYith as an unclassified enclosure. 

It Yill be noted that the first document of the series, Mr. Vilaboy's "Exposition", 
is not dated or identified as to source, nor is the date of the stockholders' meeting 
to uhich it was addressed given, although it presumably was June 8, 1959. The text 
of Mr. Vila90Y~s "Exposition" apparently was released to the press at that time, and 
uas replied 'to 'Fblicly by Mr. Hermida in an article published by Diario de 1l!. MarinA 
on June 12, 1959. Mr. Vilaboy's rejoinder appeared in the June 16th edition of the 
same newspaper. 
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The Thtbassy has previously reported on the finanoial difficulties of the Compaii!a • 
Cubana de Aviaci6n, and the reorganizati9n of the company's management by the Castro ~ 
government. (Referenced despatches are' listed above.) The accuracy of the particular /\) 
charges and counter-charges made by Messrs. Vllaboy and Hermida cannot be verified by "
the Thtbassy for cbvious reasons. However, it is apparent on the face of Mr. Vilaboy's ~ 
statements that his entrepreneurial activities invol viDg Cubana' s finances were ~ I 
and varied. Witness his statement that of the swn oftlO. 5 million which he obtained 
for the Industria Fosforera (Match Industry) he took t6.0 million for Cubans. In view ..... 
of the ill feeling between the int.rventor and the former m8nagement, ,and the problema OJ 

, which the interventor Iiq experienoed in hb administration of Cubana, his acoount of 01 
Mr. Vilaboy's management of the company's fin:alIoes may be atrongly biased. Neverthe- , to 
less, there seems to be little doubt that Cubana is in serious finanoial difficulties. 
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E X P 0 S IT I O N 

--- To the General Meeting of Stockholders of Compan!a Cubana de 
Aviaci6n 

The mnister of Transport 

The Government of the Revolution 

The people of Cuba in particular 

For the first time in my life I shall speak about myself. I never 

believed that extraordinary events or special circumstances would compel 

me to do it. But as in Cuba the triumph of the Revolution has brought 

about, as is logical, a reshaping of life and things, I have no other choice 

than to speak of myself in defense of my name and my history. 

In this artie"ie, I limit the explanation of my personal activities in 

the Aviation Industry, to which I have devo\ed my greatest enthusiasm ~ 
( 

the greater part of my til1ll t1uring the past few years. 

My entrance in the field of aviation occurred during a hard struggle to 

transfer air operations from Rancho Boyeros to the airport ~own as lila ~ 
, ' , 

ga" in San Antonio de los BafIos. As the cause of maintaIning Rancho Boyeros 

Airport was lollt, due to the opposition of foreign carriers and the pressure 

exerted on Batista by Ministers Carrera J&stlz, Colacho P&rez, Lin Arroyo 

and other gowrnment peraoMgu, Pan AIIIerlcan decided to sell the Airport 
,', 

and offered I t to , the goverr.ent.. 

'" At that ~~ several' friend.s from Santiago de las Vegas visited me to 
" 

request aid through my ,-ptr in or&.r to prevent thll carrying out of such a 

1E.re-lx'ained, plan which .0 deeply a!i'8cted tlEt municipality. On the other 
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hand, I was informed by engineer Sergio I. Clark, an excellent friend of mine, 

who at the time was president of Compafita Cubana de Aviaci6n, of the situa-

tion faced by PAA, the plot existing against it, and their desire to sell 

the airport and offered to obtain, should I so desire, the same sales offer 

for myself as was made by PAA to the government, with all necessary facili-

ties for payment. 

After some conversations concerning the negotiation, andthe correspond-

ing studies, I closed the deal for the purchase of Rancho Boyeros Airport 

on November 14, 1952 on the following basis: Price: $1,500,000: ~lOO,ooo 

to be paid on Signing the sales documents, which took place on December 15th 

of the same year, and the remaining $1,400,000 payable through landing serv

ices rendered to PAA planes in seven years. This is how I bought RanCfho 

Boyeros Airport and engaged in the task of converting it into a modern air

port. I extended its runway to a length of 7,025 feet, built a new two

story terminal building, and equipped it with all kinds of facilities, safety 

devices and comforts. In short, I gave Havana an airport vort~ of a Iill'Cltt 

city. All these construction works, purchases of land and equipment, which 

cost several million pesos, I did without receiving one Peso from the govern

ment, without anyone's al4, as may have been verified by all the intervenors 

and auditors who have passed through Boytlros since January 1st. It was solely 

through my perlonal credit, the help of banking friends who loaned me large 

SUIIIS of JIOney, and my work and efforts that I wal able to accOmplilh nell an 

extensive undertakingJ furthenlOre, I did all this againlt the opposition of 

Batista and his governaent, lince leveral of his Ministers, as I mentioned 

at the beginning of this expoSition, and the Tabernilla family, were ~ 
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qrC3. tc st enemies 'lnd opnonents in all. th i s p]'ln. 

Proof of all th is H·J.S th" proposed plan to bui ld an in te r na~i"Jn<ll ai rport 

at CC'j imar, wh ich cont roversy lasted ano the r year. Hhen 1 ha'l co,.s'Ol idated 

Rancho Boyeros Airpor t through the work ;:tlready accomp l i shed a:cd its cxtcn-

s ian , I named it "Jos~ Mard" at the suggestion of my close fr iend , Gu ido 

Garda Incl.m, and it was approved by the lCAO. Then, the plan of an air-

port at Bar2coa came up, and the government spent almost six million pesos 

on it (from public funds, naturally), constructing roads to enhance the 

value of large tracts of land belonging to magnates of the Batista government. 

This airport was not inaugurated because I was a very hard nut to crack; 

otherwise, Boyeros would tave ceased to eXist, long ago, as Havana's Interna-

tional Airport. 

Why I Acquired Control of Cubara 

Jiaving already undertaken the purchase of the Rancho Boyeros Airport 

and having made the stipulated $100,000 down payment, Cubana suffered the 

fatal accident in Bermuda. The plane "Estrella de Oriente" crashed with a 

total of 28 dead. This was Cubana's sl?cond reverse in international flights. 

This mishap shattered Cubana, as it lost its last DC-4 and had no remaining 

equipment for its international flights. They made the error of giving up 

the Madrid route, Which was .the only profitable one for the company. Everyone 

in Cubana was discouraged. No one expected a solution of the crisis, and Pan 

American, which could have come oric~more to Cubann's aid, did not do so 

because it was already pulling out, as proved by the sale of the Boyeros air-
- /" ,\ 

port. Under these Circumstances, with no solution in view, with no course 
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open und" DCl, leased from Ptlnagra through Pan American's intervention at the 

cost of ;:.18,000 a month, the only route which waS operated was that of Miami, 

besides the national flIghts. In brief, a dIsheartening and serious situation 

threatened the dean of Cuban air lines. 

Rancho Boyeros Airport, i.e, its owner, CAlSA, suffered all these rnisfor-

tunes as if they were its own, since Cubana was its best client and, when 

ceasing operations, would also stop paying for landing and other services ren-

dered by CAISA. In brief, the Cuban air family was in serious trouble and a 

solution had to be found. In the face of this difficult situation and at the 

request of the workers and their leaders, specially the unforgettable Calixto 

$!nchez, I negotiated with PAA for the purchase of the Controlling Block of 

Compafffa Cubana de AViaci6n, closing the deal in April, 1953, by purchaSing 

20,000 shares and taking an option on 22,000 more which PAA still held, fixing 
• 

the price of each lot at $8~33 for the first 20,000 shares and :~.33 tor the 

22~000 shares, obtaining from PAA facilities for payment, which I made in 

saveral parts and with some ·difficulty. 

Once the Cubans deal was closed, I started to carry out the only fol'lllUla 

which would save the compaqy, i.e., its development and expansion, without 

counting on any official aid or support, as all my operations in the aviation 

industry were started strictly by private Initiative • . I managed to control 

the shares of the colllplll'\Y and thus, with ~oUto Casanova, Eugenio Fom., 

Luis Carvajal, Garcia de Ill. Torre, Eusebio DelfIn, Fem4ndez Ardois, and other 
.' 

friends, I formed a 'control group, a~CUmulating with ~ associates a block of 

66% of tlla pe.fd-in CIIlpftal of the' CO", which was ontr $1,000.000. 1hen. 

I undertook the task of separating Oubana from Pan AIIIerican, lIIIlking it into a 

purely Cuban COIIJI8I\Y, relabilltating it through an expan.ion prOgrBII including 
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international routes which would place us in an advantageous position in the 

world commercial market. 

\·]e started out by purchasing three !"-049 Lockheed Constellations from 

PAA itself, in order to raise the standard of the inte~national services to 

Spain and IHami; the first phase of expansion was started wi th the establish-

ment of service to Mexico and by immediately approaching BANFAlC with regard 

to the necessity and desirability of a financing program Which would place 

Compafi~a Cubana de AViaci6n in the black through its expansion and develop-

mente 

DANFAlC granted us a loan of :li; l,ooo,ooo, but cUd so in such a manner and 

under such onerous terms (so that we had to pledge all our assets) that we 

were left, tied hand and foot, with the result that, by December, 1954, the 

Bank had already intervened the Company. BANFAlC then managed Cubana in so 

irresponsible and capricious a manner that, in only seven months, it lost 

$),000,000 and its structure was completely disorganized. The company then 

began falling into discredit, with the ensuing loss of faith by the public, 

travel agents and aviation industry, in general. 

In the face of such a serious Situation, the workers of the air sector 

and, very specially, the Air Federation with the·unforgettable Calixto SdnchlE 
i 

at its head, mobilized anew, and I Joined them in the tas of redeeming the 

comp any from the hands. of BANFAlC, which was leading it into bankruptcy and 

extinction as an air line. 

After many discussions with the GOvernment, and encounters and clathe. 

in over 10 meetings held,\with envious enemies who had 1'I111ed in their inter

"rening efforts (,ince BANFAlC wanted to be lender !rut operator), we finally 

succeeded in the recovery of the Company on June 14, ~956, in the manner 1M 
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shall eXplain further on, the c edit operations being transferred t o th8 pew 

bank, BANnES, which had been organized in those days. It i s only fa :~ ~o 

poInt out that, during all this struggle, we were opposed by the Prim·, F '.:1i ~ 

ter, Dr. Jorge Garda Montes, the President and the Vice-President of 8/,::".:":C, 

Doctors Santovenia and Duquesne, and the Tabernilla b~others, who a lways c?v

eted the commercial aviation business, mainly, for the purpose of cxplol:in2 

the smuggling of freight, and not of serving Cuba, as was our desire; anc, 

on our side, we always had Dr. Joaquin Mll'trnez Saenz, in whom we must ack'lY"

ledge a great friend and protector of Cubana. 

Before the return of Cubana to its operators, BANFAlC had obliga~ed a~d 

spent the 9 million pesos assigned to the company from Funds for Economlc Dev

elopment and, · at 7:00 p.m. of June 14# 1955. in the Prado offices, the company 

was turned over to me by Juan Ram6n Rodrfguez Rivera, Ass't. General Manager 

of BANDES, who had just. received it from a secondary offiCial of BANFAlC. 

We received the company in these conditions: the 9 million pesos of the 

new loan were already spent, besides the first million pesos initially loaned 

by BANFAIC, with 2 million pesos in short. term obligations, many of them already 

due; a debt of one half million pesos In the current account with Pan Amerlcan# 

with Cubana's credit suspendedJ $250.000 owed for gasoline to Standard 011. 

and credit Ukewis e suspended. and val!ioU8 smaller debts totalling half a 

million pesos, and not a cent . In oUr checking account with which to pay the 

emp10y~es the next day (the 15th), which payroll I was forced to meet through 

an overdraft obtained and guaranteed by meJ the Company in the most complete 

ruin and anarclV. and with a monthly ~peratlonal loss of $300,000. 

Faced by this ititUatlon, I obtained Mother two million pesos through 

BAmES' new operation from Dr. It!.rtrnez Saenz, i.e., instead of 9 million 
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pesos, it was now 11 million, and I contributed $2,600,000 in purc~,se of 

shares, mortgaging my airport with all its properties, lands, build ings. i n ~ ta J·· 

lations, etc., all, so as to save the Company which was t o give Cuba prc '~1ge 

and international relations, and which constitutes the keystone of our t :;u:.- :S'1l. 

sales were very low, and no travel agent could with confidence sell a 

ticket of Cubana's because of lack of dependability in the service. The Ne'lol 

York route project was completely abandoned. There was a proposal, defend~d by 

Doctors Duquesne and Garcia Montes, consisting in liquidating Cubana or seUing 

it to PAA, a plan which we frustJated with the aid of Dr. Mart{nez Saenz, who 

resolutelX ,opposed both ideas. 

As soon as we normalized operations, and received the second Super G. 

Constellation from the factory, we started the New York route, a very audacious 

but indispensable step, beginnIng operations on May 12, 1956 with six flights a 

week, a service operated with such efficiency and extraordinary success that, 

in those seven months of 1956, sales on thIs route were $1,450,000, and sales 

amounted to 3 million pesos in 19$7. This Habana-New York route is the best the 

company has, the one which gives Q!ba 1II0st prestige and rank, and the be.t. ... c1Ia 

for "bringing tourists. 

We could not establish the Los Angeles, california, narthe Washington, D.C. 

routes becuase of lack of support froll the Govertlllent, since, though ~ per

sons accuse me of being a partner or a "front" for Batista, I could not get the 

Cuban MInistry of state to defend our rights in obtaining those permits froB 

the State Departaent and the W of Washington. We wre not even able to get 

the government to defend our appliC&ti9!l for flights to those two important 

American Cities, althoUiilh the Govel'nllltnt of Cuba, violating agreements and the 

bllataral aviation pact. with the UnitacS states. and in the face of our writtan 
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and well founded opposition (proof can be found at the Civil Aeronauti cs Com-

mission) against the privilege which Cuba offered Mackey Airlines by gron~ lng 

that airline a Havana-Fort Lauderdale permit. But, behind the /iTackey inte:'est s 

was "Silito" Tabernllla, and behind Aerovlas "0" was Batista, who had bought it 

with other persons who were his associates and figureheads. Cubana was not a 

productive business, nor were there commissions or margins for anyone, therefore, 

let Vilaboy, who worked for love of work itself and for Cuba's interests, 

although some may doubt it, fight it out by hu.se1f. Having already said this 

much in our defense, let us also say that I did not collect a salary, nor any 

reimbursement of expenses from Cubana, and that the presidency of this co~~ 

cost me more than six thousand pesos a month. 

Our taSk to make Cubana a respectable and respected company has been long, 

hard and complicated but we nevertheless attained extraordinary consideration 

from the international aviation industry and great respect from the public. 

In a few years, from June, 19;;, in which we recovered the company fra. 

the hallds of BANFAIC, to the end of last December, \Ie can point to the following 

results: , 
\ 

1.- Definite separation of Cubana from PAA, and its." {ully independent, 
,.' -

free and sucessful operation, without the aid of foreign technicians or auper-

vision. 

2.- Acquisition of new flight equipment, consisting of modern planes 

from the factories, doing away with the custoa of purchasing old planes froll PM, 

operating them well, both technically and cOIIIIal'cially, as proven by result. 

obtained in OWl' threet"~ars of "operat.lon. 

3.- Operation of t\1l1)o-prop equiJ*rit with g&'ftter efficiency ancl .~ 

than other powerful ccapetlng airlines. 
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L.- Operation of the international routes to t1adrid, New YorK and 

~'!exico with better results and use than our competitors on the same routes, 

5,- The pladng of ourselves in second place as "2'i',r'ds PJ0\'c:nent o,r 

passen~e:-s on the Hi=j··l1abana route while operating half the flights of PAA, 

our strong2st comp2titor, 

6,- Creation of a formidable sales organization in a short period of 

time which achieved the miracle of selling 11 mi1l!.on pesos in 1956 and 12 

million pesos in 1957, without having been able to establish any new routes 

other t~~ that to New York, 

70- Develop:ng and reorganizing the Maintenan~e Departnent on such an 

efficient and effective technical basis that it r~s saved the comp>r~ over one 

million pesos in maintenance work each year. which had always been done abroad. 

and which is only similar to that carried one by the great airlines of the 

world. Cubana maintenance has been so efficient that we have been congratula

ted by airplane and engine manufacturers for our experience in this job. SO 

wide was our expanSion in the maintenance department that we !1IIlde the cOlllplete 

overhaul of the Viscount's air frames and Rolls Royce Dart engines, and we are 

performing all of the maintenance of the Super Constellations up to the nunbar 
• \ 

four check. Also, we had the contracts ready for signature with, Bristol of , 

Canada for the maintenance and overhaul of the ultramodern Jet engines of the 

Viscounts and Britann!as. 

8.- For the first time, we had the foreign press which specialized in 

aviation point out that 0Jbana was the best managed and most dynamic SlIIIlll 

airline during the years ',6, '57 and '58. 

9.- We planned the·,real developnent 9f the tourist ttade as no other 

organization or sector in QJba had ever done; 'helped the hotel organization in 
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u.- Operation of t he international routes to riJadrid, New York and 

Nex ico with better results and use than our competitor s on the same route s. 

S, - The pladng of our selves in second place as ~'2 ;:F ' r 'd s m0ve~ent o ,~ 

passenge:-s on the Hi:.uni-Habana route while operat ing ha l f t he fl i ghts of PAA, 

our str ongest compzt itoro 

6,- Creation of a formidable sales organization in a short period of 

time which achieved the miracle of selling 11 million pesos in 1956 and 12 

million pesos in 1957, without having been able to establis~ any new routes 

other than that to New York. 
, 

7 o~ Develop ing and reorganizing the Maintena,"I-:e Departmeht 'on such a!l 

efficient and effer.tive technical basis that it has saved the comp>r~ over one 

million pesos in maintenance work each year, which had always been done abroad, 

and which is only similar to that carried one by the great airlines of the 

world. Cubana maintenance has been so efficient that we have been congratula~ 

ted by airplane and engine manufacturers for our experience in this job. SO 

wide was our expansion in the maintenance department that we made the cOlllplete 

overhaul of the Vi scount' s air frames and Rolls Royce Dart engines, and we are 

performing all of the maintenance of the Super Constellations up to the number 

four check. Also, we had the contracts ready for Signature with Bristol of 

Canada for the maintenance and overhaul of the ultramodern jet engines of the 

Viscounts 'and Britannias. 

B.- For the first time, we had the foreign press which specialized in 

aviation point out that QJbana was the best managed and most dynamic small 

airline during the years '5~, '57 and '58. 

9.- We planned the real development of the tourist trade as no other 

organization or Hetor in QIbe. IBd ever done; helped the hotel organization tn 
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creating new modern hotels; invited and brought investors for that industry 

t o Cuba, and lamented, on more than Dne occasion, the error of deve loping tour-

ism on the basis of gambling casinos, showing, by our example, how this should 

be done by building a large hotel in Cienfuegos, thus creating a large tourist 

zone in that region, which has indisputable natural resources. This work was 

cut short by the Revolution just as we were equipping it for inauguration. 

Due to the same reason, the plan for building a great hotel at Santiago de Cuba 

was paralyzed, th~ plans and models of ~hich project are at the Prado offices, 
-in readiness to start construction. All these plans were made without official 

aid as, while I was denied a $1,000,000 loan by the FHA for a 3 million-peso 

job like the Cienfuegos Hotel-Motel, BANDES was granting 6 million to some for

tunate promoters for the construction of a motel at a place like Soroa, which 

has neither the attractions nor the natural wealth which can be found in Sin 

Diego or Vinales, much less at Cienfuegos. 

10.- I obtained a financing of $lO,SOO.ooo for the Industria Fosforeta 

(/ohtch Industry), from Which sum I took $6,000,000 for 0Jbana in orc1er to help, 

by buying shares, through this increase in capital. towards the rehabilitation 

and expansion of our commercial aviation industry. 

11.- We achieved the success of the employersMworkers' company, Since the 

National Air Federation subscribed, in the name of the workers, 4 million pesos 

in shares of capital which was pa~d through a monthly deduction in salary, the 

workers having already paid by December. 195B. the amount of $950,000 on their 

subscription of 4 mUlion pesos. such an agreement constituting an edifying . . 
example. 

12.- We achieved the consolidation of the BANDES financing in the name of 

the Cuban state. through Decree 4149 of NoVember 28. 195B, whereby BAWES became 
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part of the mixed employer-worker's company by subscribing common sharesand 

assuming risks for the sum owed by Cubana to said credit institution, which 

amounted at the time to $10,200,000, plus interest in arrears, all of which 

amounted to approximately $11,000,000, the amount authorized. In other words, 

an obligation of 11 million pesos was converted into capital. In said opera-

tion, a new 12-million peso loan was made, payable in 30 years, for the pur-

chase of new equipment, to be amortized with proceeds of the air mail contract 

. with tpe State, ~ which the company consolidated its debt to BANDES into a 

single obligation and carried to , capital the 11 million owed in December, 1958, 

an operation which BANDES couid carry out because it was a case of lunds for 

Sccial and 'Economic DevelOJJllent. 

13.- Had the operation been completed, the structure of Companfa Cubans 

de Aviaci6n on December last would have been more or less as follows, at the 

close of the Ba~ce of December 31st: 

capital Issued, paid, and in circulation 
(co.aon .hares) 

Balance pending subscription by workers 
BANDES preferred "shares 
Coromon shares subscribed by BAtmES according 
to Decree 4149 of Nov. 28/58 

\ 

\../ 

11,000,000 

$24,850,000. 

The financial position of CUbans de Aviaci6n on December 31, 1958 was as 

followSl 

Paid in cap!tal 
long term obligations with BANDES 
Long term obligations for equipment purchases 

, Total obligations 

$24,850,000 
. 12,000,000 

8,000,000 

$20,000,000 
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Its most important assets: 

flight equipment on December 31/58 

4 new Britannias with spares 
4 Vickers 810 with their motors, spares 

and parts 
2 Viscounts 755 in use 
Spares, motors and parts of that equipment 
3 Super G. Constellations at $1,200,000 each 
Spares, parts and motors of that equipment 
1 L 049 with spares and motors 
3 DC3's in use on domestic lines 
Motors, spares and parts for DC)'s 
Spares, instruments, parts, accesories, etc. 

in stock, no less than 
Properties acquired feam Expreso Aereo y Carga 

por Avi6n, land and flight equipment, etc. 
to establish the freight division 

$14,500,000 

6,500,000 
1,650,000 

Cf:XJ,000 
3,600,000 
1,000,000 

450,000 
300,000 
2CD,OOO 

2,500,000 

$3.3,300,000 

. (";... 
This appraisement does not take'Ulto account the investments in airports. 

ground equipment, tools, hangars, offices with their furniture and equipment, 

offices and installations abroad, organization of the company, technical c:O!llpte

tence of employees and officials, training oT flight personnel, pe~lts, routes, 

saIn organization and. experience, as the cost of investment of these items 

cannot be appraised without a careful study, but it could not all be done with 

12 million pesos and with no less than 5 years of work. 

14.- Through the purchase of 4 Britannias and 4 Viscounts 810, <llbana 

was in possession of a fleet of new Turbo-Prop planes of high speed, in addi-
" ~' ., . ' . . 

tion to its prosent fleet. Naturally, upon receipt of the new equipllleflt, w 
. ? 

would have stopped.sing the piston planes, which are now old-fashioned. Thus, 
. , " . . 

we stlj.rted ,a plan o.f expanSion towuod South America by which we would carry 

the Cuban wirigs. along Its t~o coasts, having as objectives Chile, along the 

.~cific and Montevideo and Uruguay, along the Atlantic, to which effect w had 
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negotiated an agreement with A1a-Cinta of Chile and organized to that effect 

an Uruguayan-CUban company in Montevideo. This plan would, without a doubt, 

give Havana the category of a great air terminal and Cuba large and new cur-

rents of in-transit tourists. 

To the A1a-Cinta de Chile organization we. had sold three of the present 

4 Constellations, 2 Super G's at the rate of $1,350,000 each and the last of 

the three L-L9's acquired from Pan American. Of the $3,100,00 (price of the. 

three planes sold to A1a-Cinta), Cubana subscribed 25 percent in shares of the 

Chilean company, and the rest wou~d be paid by them in 40 months at 6 percent 

interest and with the endorsement of the National Bank of Chile. This opera-

tion first, and that of Uruguay later, would place Cubana in the ranks of the 

great international aviation companies. 

BesideS, under this expansion program, we would be able to enter the 

North American market through other flags and licenses and serve" indirectly, 

but under Cubana management, the important cities of Los Angeles, Chicago, New 

Orleans and Washington, .. within a brief period of time. As regardS the c01lll1er-' 

cial aspect of maintenance, sale of spares and parts, lease and sale of engine., 

Cubana and the Boyeros Airport would become a maintenance base, wIth a large

shop and stockroom, Cubana thereby receiving a large amount of bUSiness, and 
. . 

Cuba a large quantity of dollars, for the work and services which airlines 

today pay American companies for maintenance. Also, inexhaustible sources of 

employment would be opened to our studious ytluth speciaI'izlng in the aviation 

field. 
-, 

This is a broad account of my activities in the aviation industry, and 

their results, especially in Campaftia Cubans de Aviaci~n, with the assistance 
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of many competent and loyal officials and employees whom I do not want to enu-
, 

'riietale 'for fear of committing involuntary omissions, but referring expressly; 

however, to the activities of Nr. Ignacio Ollderfn pe.,zz ;;ho, though he repres-

ented BAlI'uES in t:.;; m:mag<?me:1t of Cubana de Aviacibn a:-,ct acted in the namz of 

said Ba:1k, did so in an honest, efficient and dependlblc manner. 

I cannot render a more detailed and complete report because I do not have 

at hand any other official data of the Company. A.11 these notes were made from 

memory and have no purpose other than that of reporting to the General Stock., 

holders! H;;eting caped for today, Monday the 8th, and ~o th3.t the Revolut~ 

ary Government and the people of Cuba 'may know the most outstanding event.o:; of \ , 

my activities in the aviation industry, to which I believe I have devoted my 

whole enthusiasm and the best of my life. 

Respectfully, 

Jos~ LOpez Vilaboy 

'---, 



TO THE PUBLIC OPINION 

I never thought thBt in my work as intervenor of Cia, Cw.na d. Avlaci6n, 

Cia. de Aeropuerto, Internacionales, S. A. , as well as in other companies in 

which I III! act ing IlS intervenor on behalf of tlw Ministry of R.conry of Stolln 

State Property, I would have had the necessity to directly and publicly mention 
• 

names. I have limited l!\YSelf to pass infomatlon to the Jliniatry rdaUng' to 

act~l, proven facts in order that the administrative authc.-ity coUld dcciM 

on the d .. ls and actions of persons directing these ent.rprises. 

However, tM d60f attitude of Mr. Jos4 L6pez VUaboy, inc<Jiii4)I' ...... ll)1a 

to _, farces lie to vary my way of thinking and prevent thBt the JNblic opinion 

be .isled ~ fal •• value,. which the Revolution shall de.troy, that ~e only 

been pOIIsible shielded ~ the p<Mlr of all povernl!lents .o_times \!.ling prill,. 

and, when that did not produce results. USing the newspaper libel to scare 

their opponents. 

·This ti_ Mr. Vilaboy's tactic has failed, Our just attitud., IIt"igh~ • . 

and honest, my actions and the opinion of those who know me, aga.inst tho .. who 

know hin and who know how he has lived dtring these year. of t;rrInllY, shall 1M 

thri rock against whlch 'all his much bragged about actlvitiei and 'UI-intentionE" 

publiCity shatl crash. I am not afraid of them, and I can only think that it 

has occurred to Mr. Vllaboy, In the .oUtude of his hiding placi, that WI are 
. . 

all alike -- but we are not. 

The following III what thls Int.rvention has seen and pr9VCtI in the lriter

ventlon of Cia. Cubana de Aviacl6n and the ccaPany that opera tea tM airport • 

. At The Rancho BoyerOi Airyc.-t 

The Rancho Boyeros airport WIll purchllsed by JIIr.Jos4 L6pcz VUlboy per

sonally. He says that it was offered to the government but, in reality, he 

,. 

• 

• 
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::cught it. It is true that he "~ve $100,000 in cash , which were na id to PAA, 

but what nr, Vi laboy does not say is that the rest of the money was pa id in two 

installMents. $360,000 were crenited to Pan American Ain;ays for landings of 

their ai rcraft at the airport, and $1,0110,000 paid to PAA from the loan of 

$4,500,000 made by Bandes tc, CI a . de Aaropuertus Internaciona les, the o\7ller 

of the II irport. 

Had this loan not been m:Jde by Bandes to 1'fr. Vila boy, he could not have 

been able to comply with the contract of purchase with Pan American. He gave 

as collateral of this loan the stock of the company up to 95% and a ma'tgage 

which Bandes holds. As he will not be able to pay the loan, Sandes will be

come owner of the airport. This is the airport that Mr. Vilaboy refers to as 

"roy airport". 

It is not true that the cQ'\struction work and the purchase of land and 

equipment were made by Mr. VUaboy "without" a peso from the government or 
, , 

help from anybody else. During the six years that Mr. Vi1aboy was at Cia, 

Cul:ana de Aviaci6n, he spent $28,CXXl,CXXl, 

List of Loans Used by Mr. Jose Lopez Vilaboy 

Document No. 11S of July 2&, 19$$', notarirted by' 
Dr. Virgilio S~~hez OceJo , ••• , .••• , , , $ll,CXXl,ooo 

Document No, 1$0 of July 19$5, notarized by Dr, 
Francisco Casas G6mez, 'loan t 'o Cia,' de AeropuertO!l 
Internacionales, S, A • . , . , • , , , , .-, • ,. 4,$OO,CXXl 

Of this loan, $2,600,000 were for Cia. Cubana de Aviaci6n and the purchase 

of shares, &1,040,000 to PAA in payment of the rest of the purchase price ot 
, . , 

the airport, and the remainder to pay past due bills of Cia. de Aeropuertos 
, , 

Internacionales, S, A: ~CAISA). That is to say, at that moment, $13,600,000 

were being "handled" In. Cubane, It Seet1lll strange, and the intervention has not 

been able to clarify the point as yet, that Decrees 1498 of June 19$$ aUoted . . 
$9,000,000 to finance Cia. CtIbIaa .'ivlllCi&! and, in its case, CAlSA • . This 
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aM0unt wns later increased by $2,000,000 by Decree 1895 of June )0, 1955, 

l".aking a total of $11,000,000, However, the loans which Bandcs gave Cubana and 

CAISA under the two above mentioned documents amount ed to $15,500,000, 

Later on, Mr, Jos~ L6pez Vi1aboy obtained from Bandes a 10?n in the amount 

of ~10,500,000 for the so called "Rehabil i tat i on of the match industry", from 

which loan he used $6,000,000 to purchase shares from Cia. Cubana de Aviacion. 

Continuing in this series of loans, he obtained $8,000,000 more from Bandes 

according to document No. 189 of Uovember 8, 1959, notarized by Dr. Virgilio 

S~nchez. To obtain this last $8,000,000 loan, V!laboy hocked during the next 

)0 years the income derived from the transportation of domestic and intama

tional air mail that Cubana de Aviaci6n mipht receive, with one thing in 

particular, irrespective of the amount that might result from the increale in 

traffic and, consequently, the price of the air mail carriage contract, it 

shall be destined to pay Bandes for the $8 .. 000,000 that were loaned under an 

issuance of bonds Known as nRehabilitation of Cia. Cubana de Aviaci6n ~ 
, 

1958-1988", ",hich was effected under document No. 190, notarized by Dr. Virgi-. 
lio ~chez OJede, on the same day that the loan to Cia. Cubana de Aviacl& 

was signed. 

Since the money was not still enough, BeadP.I, follOWing an agreement of 

their Board of Directors, granted an additional credit of $4,000,000, of which 

Cubana de Aviaci6n had only used $1,200;000 on December 31, 19S8. All,the.e 
• 

amounts make the total of -'28;800,000 previouSly Mntioned. 
, , 

The Clean and Hanest WGI'k of Mr. Jod L§eez vilabgy 

Mr. Jo84 L~. Vllaboy oaMot openly ,ay thllt his work has been clean and 

that he hal not made hilueU' rich frO. it or increased hi' personal fortune. 

We know that in reor~anizing the match industry he · started out b.Y bqying 

frCllll the AcaJ)o fSlIllly SOle ot the steidl of the Aceba I118tch factory and' paid· 
. . . . 

$300,000 In ca.h. 

! 
I 

I 
i 

! 
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In this vay, Mr. Acebo remained as partner, retaining the remaining 50%, 

~ut it so happens that the,e two gentlemen are now in dispute and Mr. Vilaboy 

intends to mix us very foolishly In his deals with Mr. Acebo. 

I would like to stete that my first action in relation to the Matches or, 

.1DrZ precisely, in the Match Mercantile EnterprisCi (of which Cul:Ene de Avlaci6n 

h2S become the prinCipal stockholder) wes to dismiss Mr. Jos~ Acebo from the 

presidency of said enterprise for being Mr. Vllaboyls part"Rr and having 

assumed the presidency after January I, 1959. 

But Mr. Vilaboy was not satisfied with buying half of a match .t'actory for 

t300,OOO and, In handling the remaining $4,500,00 destined to the purchase of 

f~ctories and payment of claims, facts that are being Investigated ~ a ca.-Is

s ion of the goverlllEnt, he received from the match entlll'J)l'isd more than 

$1.500~OOO in checks made payable to the factaries which amount WI handed to 

him in cash. The excuse he gave his match friends wes that he vas giving pert 
, 

of that money to the governmant. 

Jos~ L~ez Vilsbgy asalnst Batista· and His Goyerl~nt· 

The lIost amazing steteJlent In Mr. Josl L4Ie- VUaboy'! !>ras rel .... 

is to say that IIVllrythingthat he did In Cubans de Avlealdra and It th. airport 

was done against Batilta ·~nd his govern.ent. Thil ·.tbteaent doas not glV. 
, 

Mr. Vilaboy a~ preltlge In relation to his friend satl,te lIho i8 nov in dl.-. . . , . 

grace and in axile. It rather .hOWl Mr. VllabOy" parienll ccw!ltion · _ deny-

Ing his friend ~ this attitude. 

It il practically unnece,sery to def\V Mr. Vllllboy's ltatement. ... 01C11e 
• 

!!'I'lattlllllllUp. wit.h tM no'" Is publicly known and 'notorlOUl, !toiNvu' .• w hIM 
~ . , . 

antecedents quite interesting to pr .. mt to the public. In a letkr that Mr. . . . . , 

JOI'L~' VUaboy vrot. on May 31, 19S5 to Dr. &literio Sentovenle, President 
. . 

of Bantalc. atteclrlng the adalnistnUon work of thl ' 'lnItitutlon and of Dr. 
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Duquesne, Mr. Vilaboy stated in the tenth pararraph: 

"The Banfaic only ha s invested in Cuh~ n<l ~.2,CXlO,CXlO of its funds. The 

rest, I have hed to obt8in through personal dealings with preSidential 

circles and here are the proofs: By Decree lL6S of June la , 19S L, 

Banfaic was authori zed to take ~\l , 600,CXlO from the fun ds of the 

Ministry of Agriculture, and later on, to forestall the collapse of 

the company, because the B~nfaic had no money, Decree 3L86 of November 

19th grant ed Banfaic the amount of $900,CXlO, t o be passed on to Cubana, 

'oIhich amount comes from the Economic Development funds that I a1 so 

obtained from the Chief of State". 

Mr. Vilaboy also forgets the letter of April 11, 1955 addressed to General 

fu1gencio Batista y Zaldivar, Honorable President of the Republic, letter now 

called Qy US "the battle against Banfaic" In which his allies 'oIere Dr. Joaquin 

Martinez Saenz and Prime Minister Dr. Garda Montes "who conc!udted the reunion 

with extraordinary success and ponderosity", as Hr. L6pe. VUaboy told Batista. . . . . 

Now that Dr. Garc!s Montes is in exile, Mr. VUaboy presents him as one of thll . . 
enemies of his plans in Cubana. Mr. Vilaboy said in his letter to Batista, 

"If I were not your frien4, Mr. President, and if , I were not the honest and 

responsible impresariO I am. my busine.~ ~nd perKonal interest would be to . 
cancel I1t'J bond and leave Cubans In the hands of Banfalc in order, that Dr. Du. 

quesne fail in the adalnistration' and produc. its disaster sInce. under his 
:,' ' 

administration, nothing could save it trOll ruin , or becOllllng another pubUc 

charge for the govel'nlllent like the railroads and the bus company (AutobllSes 
• 

Modernos). But sine1l 0IlI' frte.hip, eaa. CU1IeD!!I de Aviaci&t and the interests . - . 
of the Republic. _tc.;.etc. , are above all these petty things, I hereQy present 

• • 
B plan prepared jointly wtth the workers, i.e •• th!il National Air Federation, 

• 
to avoid th. ruin and dl.solutlon of our great enterpriseN• 

He close. hi. trilndly letter In this, fotal Avaitlng your reply I remain 
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"your invDriabl e frien~" Jose L6pez Vilnboy. 

Mr. Jose L6pez Vila boy, in hi s el for t to rega in the auminist r8tion of 

CubDn8 de Av iac i6n, seeks the he l p o[ the N~ t i on8 1 Ai r Feder 8tion 8nd presents 

the pla r. to the ?resident of the Republic . 

!·1r. L6pe z Vilahcy hos just invented the grc8t pI",,, cf 3n €"1[lloyer/emp l oyee 

enter pr i se . 

We ask Mr. L6pez Vilaboy if he expl a ined to the workers what his plan 

r ea lly meant. The leaders of the Nation21 Air Federation knew that the plan 

was nothing more than a hoax or, still wors e, a fin~ncial swindle. Be vas 

able t o oarry on this"operation because the workers were deprived of the right 
• 

t o protest within their own unions. Those who tried to protest lost their 

j obs and I, as intervenor, have had to comply with t he laws of the revolution 

r einstating them in the company after they had been fired for these circun-

stances. 

Mr. Vilaboy explained to the union leaders that the 12% decrease in the 

salaries of the workmen and employees was to purchase shares at $10.00 each 

when, in reality, the value of these shares in the company's books was $1.68 

in 19S6' an(1 22/ In 19S1. The prioe .. waa inflated by maintaining the nominal 

value of too shares when they were not even worth a fifth part of the aSSigned 

value. This famous plan of the employer/employee enterprise was denounoed' 

by the workers when the Revolution triumphed, and ale of the first petitions 

was that their original salaries be reinstated and that the amounts that hed 

been deduoted be returned to them. The agreement of the $h,OOO,ooo Cullena 

stock purchase by the Federation with the amounts deducted every month from . 
too salaries of the wc:dters presents a deal w~th mentioning. The shares, 

issued in the name of the National Air Federation, were not liberated until 

such time as the total value ·of the subscription, in the amount of $4,000,000, 

was made. The Federation could not exercise social actions of any kind with 
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these shares. Spec ially the right to vote in the 0eneral st ocllholders meeting 

since such ri ght was contlgent upon the payment of t he ~u , OOO, OOO, t ota l amount 

of the subscription. In other words, only ofter six or e ight years from the 

date the agreement had been signed could tre Federati on intervene in the 

general stockholders meeting. 

With this plan, Mr. Vilaboy avoided th~ introduction of all types of 

inspections of his deals and took advantage of this situation to develop his 

plans with the approval of his friends in the Board of Directors, who did not 

object to any of his plans. 

He was able to convince the union leaders but, at the same time, he was 

not giving them any participation in the direction of the company as stock-

holders. He was putting off this problem for six or eight years. 

Done in CAISA Asside from Buildin the 
rport and ost amous in· the World 

Collect $275,000 that were paid ~ Quintana y Quintana for the fire at 

the airport, collection that L6pez Vilaboy made with the approval of Sandes. 

He spent this amount at his own whim. 

The auditors of the intervention say on this subject: "The money was 

depOSited in the account of the compa~ but unduly credited to Mr. Jos~ L6pez 

Vilaboy. Later on, the COIllpBD,y would issue checks against th is account 118118 

payable to Mr. L6pez Vilaboy, which clearly indicates distraction of codp8~ . 
funds by Mr. L6pez Vilaboy.n 

On December 31, 1958, Mr. Vidal, Treasurer and Accountant of Cia. de 

Aeropuertos Internacionales, S. A., whose services this intervention had not as 

yet suspended, made. entries in the books which, to the Judgement of the 

auditors, ratify t~ fact that the money collected from the insurance company 

vas misappropriated • . The accountants base their comments on the fact that the 

book:! of the company do not show that this amount was spent to repair the 

, , 

I 

I 
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ai rcoort, still unfinished, and On that d2te , December 31st, there WQ S nO cash 

to effect th e work, only !:,l40,CXlO had been ill employed. 

Other doubtful deals tlEt ~~. Vilaboy nnd his friends must explain. There 

were sever<ll checks signed by Lopez Vilaboy ane; Vidal in tha amount cf 

$92 ,905. 25, that were deposited in the personnl account of ~. Vilaboy, that 

appear as payments to Mr. Pabl)' L6pez for construction materials delivered at 

the airport. It has been proven by reports in the hands of this intervention 

signed by Mr. Pahlo L6pez where he states that he did not deliver any construc-

tion meteria ls on the dates shown on the checks and, much less, that the 

si ~natures appearing on the endorsement of the checks are his. Also, checks 

were issued during the months of October and December 1958 payable to Juan 

Almeida and Joaquin Roque Calderon in the amount of tl26,755, in payment of 

workmen and ,payrolls, which amount was charged to the Construction in Progress 

account. It has been proven that these payrolls dil not exist. According to 

Mr. Roque Calderon, the endorsements are forged and, insofar as ~. Almeida is 

concerned, all of theSe amounts collected qy him were delivered to Mr. SergiO 

Vidal Cayro. 

During the 'first days of the intervention, Mr. SergiO Vidal Cayro made an 

adjustment in the books dated December 31, 1958, cancelling the amount credited 

to Constructions in Progress corresponding to those checks, when he new that 

the intervention had discovered this deal, and credited it to Mr. Jos~ L~ez 

Vilaboy1s personal account. 

When these operations are made in a private buSiness, it constitutes a . 
fraude detrimenta~. to the creditors, in this partlculbr case. of CAISA. The 

fraude was eomaltted' against Bandes. a public institution, which was the 

principal creditor and, ,in the end, worse off. 
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!'-tr- . Jose L6pez Vil abcy utilized t he St!per~~ v it acc ount of the company as a 

drawin0 accotl!1t , where the foll owing irreCtilGrities can be observed, among 

In the month of Sep tember 1958 he made a charge of $)47 , 083 . 85 to CANCEL 

the follQl, i ng outstanc1ing account s: 

Had i 0 Aeropuerto Intuna-c i'ona 1', 
Kadio Voz . , . , . " 
Jos ~ L6pez Vil aboy " 
Ram6n Ochoa L6pez • '. 
Gerar do Pa 11! L6pez '. 
Sergio Vidal Cayro 

$23,245'.63 
3,396.55 

168,211'.94 
1,351.(.85 

312'.78 
562.10 

Also, ~l50,OOO were credited by this entry to Mr Vilaboy's account, The 

audi tors say: "As may be observed, this operation involved a misappropriation 

of company funds". 

The Concess ions at the Airport 

Mr. Vilaboy says "tlst Vilaboy works for 'art's sBke ' and for Cuba". The 

concession of the parking lot at the airport, of which l~. Vi1aboy ~~ 50%, 

was established for 20 years for $1,000, i.e., at a monthly rate of $4.18. 

This business produces $4,000 or $5,000 a month. 

Mr. Vilaboy also owns 50% of the restAurant concession at the airport, 

which produces earnings of no less thari ,$50,ooo yearly. 

The radio station Radio Aeropuerto Internacional pays $)0.00 a month for 

the space occupied at the airport, including electric power. In other words, 

considering the electric power consumption, quite high in this time of equip

ment operated by Radio Aeropuerto at the airport, CAISA is paying to Radio 

Aeropuerto instead of vice versa. Mr. Vilaboy also owns this radio station 

through false loans ,~nd ~p.a1s with Mr. SergiO Vidal Cayro. 

This was the company to which a $2),000 debt was cancelled. 

Another interestin~ ~eal in relation with the concessions at ' the airport 

was made by Mr. Vllaboy. He gave Mr. Jos& Acebo Rey (not the same' partner in 

" 

i 
I 

I 
I 

I 
'/ 

I 
i 
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the T:1 ~tc h ~usin~ss) th~ conces~ion for the Ci'l::T st::' r/' ,--:t t,:~c ;:il~p ort l .. : .. r)dc.r 

docUJ'ler:t : '0 , J~l of "i0vcmher 16, 195!", Hh " n f,C. coll ected %2,000 for onpa id 

ren':s, uh ereas the !:lOoks only shOl.red an entrv of '\18,000, 

Of His hct:ivit izs in Cub2na de Avi:lcion 

!-Ie will leave a memorandum addressed to Hr. Pedro Dfaz Maestre relating to 

the conp8ny intervention sPeak for i tse l f . 

"n,is memoranc1um conta ins complementary data to the eJ? lanstions [liven 

in the auditors report of July 25, 1958, and to the confidential memorandum 

given to ~~. Ignacio Calderin on June 30, 1958, and it constitutes the recom-

mendati ons on differences and matters that require speciru attention found 

during the course of the eudi t". 

Paragreph 5th states ! "During the months of July and August 1956, 

$71,865.83 were given to Mr. Vi1aboy for personal expenditures -- the acquisi

tion of a hotel Miami. He had only reilllbursed $/jO,OOO to t he company on June 

1955, date on which certain commissions were distributed due to the initial 

payment on Britannia aircraft purchased by Cubana". 

Paragraph /jth states: "The number of free passage tickets has increased 

during 1957, represent!ng ,a total of $140,000 in free travel or discounts. 

The handling of these .~ree tickets is extremely complicated and difficult 

to control, and in many cases is handled throuah fictitious bills presented ~ 
• 

Cubana I s Publi city Department". 

This is an account in which this intervention has discovered a misappro

priation of '$52,000 made by Mr. Rufino Gondlez, Vice Treasurer of Cubana "00 

a man of strict conHdence of l'lr. Vilaboy. This was an account handled 
/ 

exclusively ~ the atlministratian office without the intervention of the 

Treasury Department of Cia. Cubana de Avia~i6n and, as of Decel!lber 31st, this 

account owed CUbana ~l50,OOO ass ide from the $52,000 that appear misappropriater 
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Of ~_ h( l: ifici ~ nt cnd Ext.r"ord in2ry ,~dministr-' t icn of i'Jr. Jos e Lopez 
Vi1200V in Cuban'l de Avi ac i6n 

hIe only pres e:;n t the fol1owin~J d~t8 : 

:.Jr. Vilaboy sp<:8 ks a1)out the bad 8cl1!;i ni str 2t ion of t he 8nnfQ ic . Tlmt was 

one of his winning b8ttles, which ra ti fied his ri Dhts to dispos e of the in-

terests of Cuban2 cnd of the Ai r port, It opened the doors for the ~ontineation 

01 hi s centrifuge of cred its t hat he coul d not step and, as he very "ell says, 

through his friend I s Decree No, L149 of Navemb.;r 28 , 1958 the centri1uge would 

have cont inued but without remedy to Cia. Cubana de Av iaci6n. 

Cia, Cubena de Avlacl6n,under the administration of Mr. L6pcz Vilaboy and 

through his plannings, was nearing the state of bankruptcy as of December 31, 
,. 

1958 and, what is worse, it still is in state of bankruptcy-. It can only be , 
~avqd by the wise planning of the present government. 

It is not supposed that extensive expansion campaigns "ould take place 

and that the control'of money and the sale of tickets remain in total disorder. 

The administration of Cubana de Aviaci6n is notorious for its total liberty 

in the sale of tickets on the installment plan in combinati on wi t,h its office 

at 23rd and 0, 

The outstanding collecti ons on t.hese tickets, ac:cCFdlng to the books, 

amoant~d to $1,384,000,' and there was a grand total of cash and outstanding 
\ 

bills of $2,200,000. Tickets were sold at the 23rd Street office at great dis-

counts to individuals who would pay in cash. The money was kept by the 

directing officers and the tickets were shown as being sold on credit. This 

account was known as "Accounts Receivable Rancho Boyeros". This account owed 

the company ~151.000 on December 31. The procedure followed by the company 

concerning these ct~dits, according to documents, was to let time. go by and 

then cancel these outstanding accounts as non-COllectable. 
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In 2 series of 2ccountinc combin~tions, the re~ l incorr.c of the comp~ny 

was jeop~:-d ized, m~kino t he situntion wors e as time went by. The so called 

eu!:,.,n Institute of Sales Promotion cost Cub2na ~L3,COO. The so celled Coros y 

DanZ2S de Esp2na, $80,000. According to t he books, t he present debt amounts ro 

$29,000, but $62,000 h2d already been cancelled. 

The account of Ci2. Viajes a Plazos (Go Now-Pay Later Plan), property of 

Mr. Vilaboy that was sold to Cubana on December 1958, owes Cubana more than 

$260,000. That was the reason why the selling price was $1,000. In one of the 

!1l2ny deals mde with the $8,000,000 bond obtained from Bandes, Mr. L6pez 

Vi1aboy spent $1,000,000 to buy Cia. Carga pOI' AVi6n, S. A., the company that 

operates the Expreso Mreo Interamer icano, which is the company that hold s the 

franchise. 

The money obtained fran this sale was received by Mr. Gerardo D!az, who 

appears to be the sole stockholder. The real owner was Mr. Jos~ L6pez Vilaboy. 

Mr. Vilaboy passed this money on to CAISA to offset a series of fraudulent 

dealings that have already been mentioned -here. But the most important point 

is that Carga per Avion is not worth $1,000,000. 

How Mr. Vllaboy Acquires Cia. Carga per Avion 

The land was bought for $125,000, of which $25,000 were obtained by Mr. 

Vilaboy as a loan from Banco Hispano Cubano (also owned by him) and the remain-, 
ing $100,000 were given by the bank as mortgaqe on this land. 

After being sold to Cubana at the price -of $1,000,000, Carga por Avion , 
still OWeS the bank $68,000 of th~ mortgaoe and ~l7,OOO of the $25,000 loan • 

. -
This last ~mount_was loaned to Mr. Vi1aboy by the bank and he, in turn, 

loaned it to Carga par Avion. 

Out of nowhere, but utilizing the credits given by his own bank and with 

mqney acquired from Bandes, Mr Jos~ L6pez Vilaboy a1)1)eIll'. -through Mr- Gerardo 
• 
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money, I repEat, 'Ioms received by him from Bcnc(',s ::nc~ W,-'S t.:SC(; t cc"rr 1-:1.:.3 

dubi aus trnnsacti o"s. 

Other P2rtlculars of the Exposition of Mr. L6pez Vi12hay 

The data 2nd arr.ou~ts which he presents on the financi21 situation of the 

company are a colored ccrtoon of the actual f2cts. He very well points out 

that it is information taken from his memory. But, in any event, to be taken 

with a grain of salt stnce, as ts:his custom, they are meant to produce a 

false impression but to his favor. The lon9 term loan of Cubana is of 

$22,000,000 and the amount owed on equipment purchased is S27,OOO,000, if con-

tracts signed by him are taken into consideration. 

Regarding the purchase of equipment, he says that Cubana has $14,500,000 

active for its Britannias. The real price is $15,235,705. But the problem is 

that Cubana has only paid $5,650,000 on account. The same thing happened to 

the four Viscrunts contracted py Mr. Vilaboy at $5,000,000. Cubana has only 

paid ~96,000. On the purchase contract of the two Jet Boeing 707 far 

$15,000,000 Cubane has only paid $650,000. 

This means that on the $35,000,000 contracted equipment Cubana I'Bs only 

paid $7,000,000. Mr. Vi1aboy left Cubane with e $27,000,000 pledge. He tells 

his public that Cubana has $33,000,000 in equipment (in files). 

The only thing that Cubana really has is the absolute and total bankruptcy 

state Vilaboy left it in. 

It is not true that the income of the company was ~12,000,000 yearly during 

1957 and 1958. 

The income fran operations in 1957 reached exactly $10~976,000 and ill 

1958 $10,912,000 •. ·But the losses during those years were $1,705,882 in 1957 
• 

and $2,899,953 in 1958. 

CUbana has a total deficit, accumulated durln~ these six years, of . , 

$12,126,650. 

Thi. Ill; ."true picture 



Consortium t" i p , 1\1;)-[ i nt n 

T:~is fu;- ;cus 0;Jc r ·.,t ion i s co~t ina Cub8n~ (:,~ ;\v iuci6n $500, 000. Dur i:l9 our 

int ervention, we h2ve trierl our best to rr.aintain tJ-E tr8 ffic wi th Chile 8nd 

recover part ef tlK cr"dit from Al(l -Cint~ , hut, :lS time goes on, solut.i0ns \0 

the probl<O."'l that could be f?"orablc to Cub~na seem to become mOre scarce. 

'tic considered f ormu18s until 1<e rec e ived notice from Chile that the 

camp2ny had gene bankrupt since it o~led the government more than ~l,OOO,OOO 

ono, in addition to that, its license hod been 'revoked. 

To end this, le t uS just say like Hr. Vilabq'l that these are the high-

lights of what we have found in this intervention, however, we are still 

investigating. 

This 8nd something else we shall present before the judges of justice 

and let them determine who is right. 

But, at this time, let public opinion judge by itself. 

GENARO T. HERMIDA 

Presidcmt 
Cia. Cubana de Aviaci6n, S,A. 

Delegate-Intervenor, Ministry of Recovery of Stolen State Prqperty I 



DL~RIO DE LA I~RINA - Tuesday, June 16, 1959 

MR. LOPEZ VILABOY REPLIES TO THE INVER1JENOR OF CUBANA 

"The Properties Were Acquired Through My t·Jork, My Tal ent, and 
My Personal Credit" 

Mr. Jos~ L6pez 1Jilaboy send~ us an exposition In reply to the statements 

made by the intervenor of the Ministry of Recovery of Stolen State Property in 

Cia. Cubana de Aviaci6n, Mr. Genaro Tito Hermida, which we quote below: 

"Mr. Genaro Tito Hermida comes forth in my exposition of my activities in 

the air industry recently published in the Diario de la Marina. 

He questions portions of my speech with sophisms and ill intentioned 

accusations, and he dees not speak of the fundamental plans which are of interest 

to Cubana, the government and the people. 

In any event, these matters cannot be clarified in newspaper articles but 

only before tribunals or investigating committees to which proofs may be pre-

sented based on moral commercial practices, without the intervention in these 

clarifications of the hate, the envy, the passion~ or the economic interests of 

the parties. I come forth against these declarations to prevent the revolu

tionary authorities and the people of Cuba from being confused with sophistical 

and libelous erguaents. 

1.- Mr. Hel'1llida made Mr. Jos~ Acebo Garc{a President of the March Finan

cial Company and; in exchange for this service, Acebo made him President of Cia. 

Cubana ,de Aviaci& '!:lth the StIppCI't ot the pcilrer af vote' at the IBtch Industzy • 
. , 

2.- Neither Mr.' HermIda nor Aceoo take steck of the ways and means used to . 
a~complish their end.~ The fOrMer takes advantroe of his influence as inter

"enor In the ...,10)' of the Ministzy of Recovery fer his own benefit, and the 

i 

I 
! 

I 
I 
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latter accuses Hermida as a help in his plan \.0 hbcllma! 1 I'lC nnd ' .. Ii· ~:1 r ; :, r.~ 7 " 

my enterprises and st~ndin~ In thc match industry. 

3.- They effect this first part of their plan by holding a stockhc l cJc rs 

meeting of the Match Financial Company without previous not ice, without 1ena1 

quorum, voting with shares they do not own, falSifying the agreements and , 

violating the by-laws of the company. Thus t.h"y dismiss the exerut.'.ve cO!"\!Tlittec 

which governs the industry, with the unanimous vote of all and they el~ct them-

selves and grant themselves power to vote, etc. In one word, they ar-e j'~dges 

and parties concerned as well as beneficiaries when distributing the position3, 

emoluments and special fees. 

4.- It is false that Mr. Hermida has dismissed Mr. Acebo as President of 

the Match Financing Company. Mr •. Acebo is dismissed from his position, 

illegally occupied,. by the Delegate of the Ministry of Agriculture, Dr. Alvar~, 

after an inVestigation takes place in connection with the accusation filed 

against lIle by Mr •. Acebo, and Dr. Alvar~ proves the falseness and lies of the 

accuser who uses t.ha~e means to take away from me my property through various 
, 

judicial clailllS filed and followed against me in the regular civil courts. 

5.- The impootnce and audacity· or Messrs. Hermida and ACebo go so far as 

to plan in the Ministry of Recovery of Stolen State Property the intervention , 
of my own home, -t .113~~ 17th Street, Vedado, which is th~ ' property of my wife. 

I 
A oroup of inspectors and pOliclllll8n, beaded 1!y"lln officer of the Ministryat' 

Recovery who said his name was Pedro Gispert, presented themselves at my home 

on February 2.6th and, after gOing through the hOUSe Ventura fashion, they took 

possession of documents, deeds, bonds, shares, checks and vouchers relating to 

~nts concerning the match operation, .insurance poliCies, and all that came 

to their whill was taiwn away by forCe refusing to leave I Signed list of tie . . 
docUIIIIIRt. tak,zn or i.wing • written statement shOWing what had ensued. 
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Immediately, and in a violent form, they forcer! mv wife and my mother in 1o" 

(a woman 8L years old) to leave the hou~e with only the clothes they hael on. 

To this time, we have had no explanation or reply not~withst,mding all the 

efforts that my lawyers and my proxies have mode countless times in the Minist~ 

of Recovery of Stolen State Property. 

6.- It is si9nificant that many documents and checks and paid bills taken 

from my home by the }Hnistry of Recovery have gone to the hands of Mr. Jos~ 

Acebo and have served as basis to several claims made to me. 

7.- Ur. Hermida talks about CAlSA he maliciously ignores the fact that 

CAISA is a private enterprise and does not belong to Bandes or the government, 

since it is only the debtor of a loan, and, according to the finanCing document, 

it is free administered ~ officers and stockholders needing only the authoriza-

tion of Bandes when selling properties. For these reasons, I managed CAlSA , 
the way I thought it best to ~ interests as an impresario. That is why I 

maintained that drawing account with CAlSA which alarms Mr. Hermida, through 

which I gave it money and drew from it when I saw fit. For this I needed 

nobody's authority nor Mr. Hermida's opinion. Fortunately for me" ~ drawing 

account with CAlSA shows a balance in my favor of $850,000 as of December 31, 

1958. Where then is ther'! R IIh('lrt.'IC"e ot funds, or even loans received by me, 

which I could have done without violating any disposition and without anybody1s 

permission? 

8. - Mr. Hermida says that the properties of Carga por Avi on are not worth 

$1,040,000. These properties Include lands, buildings, hangars, spare parts, 

tools. installations, a·,t1eet of three Curtis C .. 46 aircraft, and Expreso A~reo 
.! . 

Interamericano with its franchises" permits, routes, and so forth. And I ask 
/ 

l'I\Ygelf. what does Mr.- Hermida Imow about this? When Cuhana wants to sell these 

properties acquired from. Carga por Avi'on, I will get them a buyer for 
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9.- The parldnc lot, cafeteria and other l)usincss enterprises at the air-

port are obtained by me through my ,Iork, mv talent and my pers onal credit. 

They are not ~ivcn to me nor have Imisapplied one dollar from the people to 

acquire t hem. These investments, efforts and risks, as well as the incOMe 

derived, if any, are mine and they are of no interest to Mr. Hermida, unless 

he has hopes of appropriating them as a revolutionary right. 

10.- j~ radio stations and other business enterprises appear to Mr. Hermida 

and to many other ignorant and malicious people to be product of the help from 

Batista and his government. But I am going to clarify tois .rumor once and for 

all, since these enterprises and properties that I have obtained are the resu~t 

of 18 hours of work daily during more than 40 years, of millions of dollars 

obtained in bank credits in more than 15 banks, which enterprises I have labored 

over for more than 20 years and are the result of the behaviour. trustworthiness 

and honesty of a Cuban who honors his country. 

It is very easy to destroy, discredit and attack those who work and create, 
I •• , 

for this you only need malice and shamelessness! ..• 

11.- Mr. Hermida attacks me because I critized members of the past regime 

that today have fallen. I do this against my custom but. in analyzing things . 
and what has happened. I .unavoidab~ have to mention names, However. I shall 

take advantage of this oecas ion to speak of my actions and friendship Wi~ ,_._ 

Batista and his regime and collaborators for general and public information. 

12.- I have been one of the very few friends of Batista that has gone agains" 

his collaborators and proteg~s. and even against Batista himself. when they were 
. '. 

strong and seemed i~!ncible. I ~e never liked to talk about myself but. as 

the saying goes. yO\.! are hung by force, I shall break tt1Y invariable prfnolO 

clples which do not p~rmit me to speak 111 of the beaten. 

I 
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13. - Durin~ the 00vernment of Batista, I r<lceri Jorge Garda Montes, P~bl') 

Carrera J~stiz, Emeterio Santovenia, Carlos Duquesne, Andr~s Rivero AgUero, 

Gustavo Gut ierrez and other favorites and friends of Ba tista wh'm they were 

holding high positions under the protect ion of Bat is ta. 

I faced Batista l-lithout propaganda and without making it public so as to 

gain merits with his opponents, I did it When everybody called him the strong 

man, and I fau~ht ~n various oocasions his desire to make hIs power last forever 

to not hold elections, to not accept honorable arrangements with the oppositicn. 

Some of these occasIons were when efforts for satisfactory arrangements were 

being made by the Friends of the Republic (Amigos de la RepdbIIca), by the 

Civic InstItutions, by the Press Block. I advised him how mournful the abus:!s 

of the Police and the Ar~, the outrage of the repressive groups, the misterio~ 

deaths of citizens, the unlimited g~ling and other vices would be for him and 

for Cuba. I criticized the public works effected without previOUS bidding and 

their hIgh costs, and more than once I refused to become a contractor of the 

State. I faught against the press censorship and in many opportunities that 1 

visited him I asked him for understanding of things and solution of the deep 

political crisis the nation was living in. others visited him as I did but 

only to ask personal favors fand for business purposes. These efforts and 

pressure on my part irked Batista many times and often resulted in crisis in 

our personal relations. I have plenty of proofs and witnesses to support these 

statements. 

14.- .1n my relationship with the military authorities, 1 have had great 

clashes and controverSies with Salas Caffizares, Silito Tabernilla, Wisi 

Tabernilla, Palmero, ·'Blanco RiCO, San Pedro, Garcla ~ez, Rlos Chaviano and 

many other army and police authorities. But when I claShed with them they were 

strong and had Batista's ·backing. Look through the files of the Military 
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Intelli gence Service (S1I-1) and in the files of the offices of Sil ito TOlberni118 

and you will find hundreds of reports against myself and against the p:-l.:1c;inal 

collaborators in my enterprises, all of which were presented to Batista , I 

never complied with the wishes of thes e military chiefs when they requested 

that I fire employees or officers of my enterprises for conspiring against the 

government. You, Mr. Hermida, however, have fired innumerable employees of the 

airport and Cubana crly because they were my friends. 

15.- Can Mr. Hermida compare his conduct to mine? He has plenty of 

antecedents and, specially, he has the testimony of the workers and e;nplr,y~'o!: 

of the air industry who are aware of my conduct and are sensing his with alB,m. 

And he may as well tell how much Cia. Cubana de Aviaci6n is selling per month 

now and how much it sold during the same months previously, and also say h~~ 

much were the losses for the first five months last year when Cubana was under 

my management and how much has been lost during these five months, from 

January to date, under his wise intervention. It would be interesting to see 

these figures, specially for the information of Bandes and the government. 

16.- The high amount of transportation accumulated to propaganda and 

credits amazes Mr. Hermida. All of these charges have been accounted fO!: md 

can be checked. If they have been mishandled by any person who has stolen the 

money of the compa~, take him to courts. That is his duty, as it is the dUty 

of the Treasurer, In the event that it · is true. But bare In mind that this 

account has been one of the greatest services rendered by Cubana to the 

revolutioni,ts and their families who had to leave the country in haste fleeing 
," , 

from repression. It was a way to evade investigations from the police and save 
.'. 

the responsibility gf the employees and, in many occasions, to save lives of 

friends. I do not rleed to IIil ntion names of persons thus s.!lved because they 

would come forward, except for those who are ungrateful and cowards, to give 
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their testimonies if necessary. These and many other services were rendered 

by me for the revolution only for the salle of humanity and Christ i8d ty 

without hopes of reward. It is One }my to live with one's consci ence f or a man 

who is honest and decent . From the r evolution I want. nothing, I nE"d nothhg 

but the good of Cuba, as a pood citizen does. Personally, I want nothing but 

r espect and j ustice. 

11.- For all the good! did for those who combatted the fallen regime I 

was not a traitor to Batista hecause I nlw8ys voiced my repulse against the 

abuses and excesses of power. Therefore, I cannot be found guilty nor disl oY31 

to his friendship. Because of my conduct and my pOSition, and because of the 

antecedents set forth herein which I can prove, I am J1IOl"'1l1y entitled to with." 

draw my friendship from Batista and from all others who cowardly fled from 
, 

Cuba on January 1st. I have two irrefutable reasons to say this. One, that 

becausl;< of their s~l!'ishness and arrogance they did not heed to honest advise 

in time, and the other that they lacked courage to face punishment for the evil 

they had caused to the country and the people. 

Because of this, I am not a friend of Batista nor am ! a friend of those 

who fled on January 1st, and ! have a legitimate right to pronounce these 

statements and to repudiate these friendships. 

I leave things as they are for the moment and hope for an opportunity to 

speak of many things that are of great interest. This is not the right moment 

to do it, as a lawyer would say. These words are only meant to avoid confusion 

and rri!'interpretat.lons <'00, therefore, are only'a clarification. 

JOSE LOPEZ VlLABOY" 
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